4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS BALI FULLBOARD
ITINERARY:
Day 01: Arrival Great Meet (D)
Upon arrival in Bali International airport, our staff will meet on arrival gate by sign board of
passengers name or party. After check all passengers documents our staff will transferred to the hotel
for accommodation or direct to the local restaurant for dinner
Day 02: Kintamani Full Day Tour (B / L / D)
After breakfast at hotel, our staff will pick-up passengers about 08:30am at hotel lobby and starting to
tour with beginning to visit the Barong and Kris dance at Batu Bulan Village. After finish the dance, we
will to see the local people at home industry batik and handicraft. Passengers can see the people how
to making Batik not must to buy some thing there. Later then, we visit the holy spring of Tampak Siring
temple this place also with the presidential palace area. After that passengers will drive up to the
mountain of Batur and visit beautiful lake and mount Batur panorama. This village name is Kintamani.
There you will enjoy our Indonesian Buffet Lunch at cool weather of mount Batur. After finished
around 14:30pm, we will going down back same road to visit Ubud Traditional Art market. There you
see a thousand the Balinese art, handicraft and nice fashion and sarong can be buy it to bring home.
On the evening after the sunset end, we direct to the local restaurant for your dinner.
Day 03: Tanjung Benoa, Tanah Lot Tour (B / L / D)
After breakfast at hotel, our staff will pick-up passengers about 10:00am at hotel lobby and starting to
tour with beginning to visit Tanjung Benoa beach to see the beautiful beach with great activities such
as; Banana Boat, Jet Sky, Parasailing, Glass bottom boat, diving and other. Passengers can be joining
by own expenses. Later then we going to local restaurant for having our lunch. Tour continue to visit
Tanah Lot temple. Located on the south west coast, Tanah Lot is possibly the best known and most
photographed temple in Bali. The pagoda like temple sits on a small, rocky islet, surrounded by water
at high tide and otherwise accessible by a ramp. Despite the commercialism, few sights compare with
the dramatic view of the sun dropping behind the ocean and silhouetting the temple which is
venerated as a holy site believed to be guarded snakes. On the way back we will dinner at local
restaurant.
Day 04: Departure (B)
After breakfast at hotel, this time is hold free time for your last day shopping at near hotel by own
until time to pick-up for departure transfer to the airport. Please remember that hotel check out time
is 12:00.
PRICE INCLUDED:
 3Nights stay at hotel choice
 Daily Breakfast at hotel
 Return airport transfer
 Tour as per itinerary
 Lunch and Dinner at local restaurant
(Chinese or Indonesian Food)
 Entrance Fee
 English speaking guide
 Deluxe Private Coach Service
 Guide/Driver Tipping (RM.10/pax/day)

PRICE







NOT INLUDED:
Airline tickets
Airport tax
Porter
Personal expenses
Insurance
All the others are not issue on agreement

Hotels Of Choice : J-Boutique Hotel | Kuta Lagoon | Bliss Surfer | Swiss Bell Inn Seminyak | Neo Legian

